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The charge was first damaged by shock waves, and then im⁃
pacted by fragment. The critical velocities of fragments were
obtained. The method of node tie⁃breaking and the
themo⁃elastic⁃plastic model with chemical kinematics equa⁃
tion, describing the ignition of energetic materials, were used
in the simulations.

An impact sensitivity testing installation of explosive at high
temperature was designed and an impact sensitivity testing
method at high temperature was proposed. Combined with
the scanning electron microscopy and X⁃ray diffraction tech⁃
niques, the impact ignition thresholds of HMX crystal parti⁃
cles to impact process at high temperature were studied by
the established test method.

A semi⁃circular bending specimen with pre⁃fabricated crack
was designed to study the initiation and propagation behav⁃
ior of crack for TATB⁃based PBX, the principle strain distribu⁃
tion and evolution characteristic at crack tip field and crack
path were obtained using digital image correlation method.
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Fabrication and Mechanical Properties of Micro⁃porous
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The separated Hopkins pressure bar was used to impact the
PBX and the damage was observed by X⁃ray micro⁃computed
tomography(X⁃μCT). Based on CT image sequences and com⁃
bined with digital image processing algorithm, the extraction
and 3D reconstruction of damaged cracks was performed. A
damage variable evaluation method based on the proportion
of defect volume in CT images was proposed to calculate and
analyze the value of damage variable under different impact
velocities of bullet.

A single perforation stick propellant closed bomb model was
established to study the internal perforation erosive burning
and flow filed. The closed bomb is divided into three regions:
the external gas region, solid propellant region and internal
gas region. It's a useful approach to reveal the erosive burn⁃
ing process in the combustion process.

Micro⁃porous combustible composites of NC / TEGN / RDX
were fabricated by supercritical carbon dioxide foaming pro⁃
cess. The effect of saturation pressure and foaming tempera⁃
ture on the internal structure and mechanical properties of
the composites was investigated.
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Explosive mixture can be eliminated and decomposed into
non⁃explosive micro molecules by alkaline solution, in this
case, the organic solvent, such as ethanol and acetone, can
be recovered safely.

5, 5'⁃Bis(2, 4, 6⁃trinitrophenyl)⁃2, 2'⁃bi(1, 3, 4⁃oxadiazole)
(TKX⁃55) was synthesized from trinitrotoluene. The optimal
chlorination and substitution reaction conditions were ob⁃
tained. The chemical structure of TKX⁃55 was characterized
by infrared (IR) spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR). The detonation velocityand detonation pressure are
calculated by Kamlet⁃Jacob formula.

Potassium dinitroacetonitrile was synthesized via the reac⁃
tions of nitrosation, nitration⁃hydrolysis. The samples of potas⁃
sium dinitroacetonitrile with different crystal morphology
were prepared by adding the different surfactants, changing
the cooling rate and stirring speed. The thermal decomposi⁃
tion process of potassium dinitroacetonitrile with different
crystal morphologies was studied by DSC, and their mechani⁃
cal sensitivities were tested.
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2,4⁃Dinitroanisole (α⁃DNAN) might be a potential candidate
for the slow component of plane wave lens. The phase transi⁃
tion, densities and mechanical properties of α⁃DNAN under
variable temperatures and pressures were studied by theoreti⁃
cal and experimental methods.

A rapid and sensitive quantitative method via Raman spec⁃
troscopy was explored for the measurement of crystal purity
of ε⁃CL⁃20.

The rule of laser detonates driven by super capacitor were in⁃
vestigated using seven different capacitance values and five
different discharge voltages. The study reveals that the driving
method of laser diode driven by super capacitor can signifi⁃
cantly shorten the laser initiation delay.
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The carbon nanotube /graphene /carbon composites were pre⁃
pared by liquid phase method. The microstructure and infrared
absorption of graphene, carbon nanotubes and composites
were compared by scanning electron microscopy and infrared
spectroscopy. Based on the smoke box experiment, the interfer⁃
ence performance of graphene, carbon nanotubes and compos⁃
ite materials to middle and far infrared was analyzed.

The research progress of laser⁃driven flyer was briefly re⁃
viewed. The methods characterizing the flying process of
laser⁃driven flyer were introduced. Thus, the current un⁃
clear influencing factors on flight properties of laser⁃driven
flyer is the focal points of laser⁃driven flyer which need fur⁃
ther and deep studies.
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